
PHYSIOTHERA 

3-STEP MASK 

bibii 
Contour Eyeliner 

Ebony Black Choc Choc 

30g 

Surface anesthesia in the skin when inserting  

needles or superficial surgical procedures. 

10sheets/Box 

10sheets/Box 

PHYSIOLAB FERMENT COMPLEX 

PHYSIOLAB FACE MASK is made from the “FERMENT COMPLEX” 

which is the fermentation of the extract from natural resources such 

as broccoli, tomato, orange, and blueberry that are known as super food. 

The product itself is HYPOALLERGENIC and mild, appropriate for  

all skin types including sensitive skins. 

NEW PRODUCT 

PHYSIOLAB 
FACE MASK 

MICRO 

ESSENCE MASK 

ANTI-AGE 

ESSENCE 

WHITENING 

BOOSTER 

HONEY 
Nutritive Elixir Mask 

All our products are Paraben-Free and we do not conduct  

animal testing. 

 

Using Science to get the Best out of Nature. 

COSMECEUTICAL 
Cosmeceuticals are the technically advanced skin care  

products that bridge the gap between cosmetics and  

phamaceutical products, combining medical based  

ingredients to deliver essential nutrients to the skin,  

providing anti-aging and skin correcting prorerties. 

that you simply cannot get from your regular cosmetics. 

Easy to draw lines with an elastic, soft brush pen  

for natural, deep eyes. 

Delivers any look from a thin line to a bold,  

dramatic stroke. 

Long lasting waterproof formula without  

smudging, skipping. 

   

ООО «Восток Бизнес Групп» 

Тел.    8 (800) 222-03-94 

Тел.    +7 (495) 532-03-23 

(Прием звонков с 9-00 до 18-00) 

Сайт   vbg-cosmetic.ru 



MESOGEL 
SOOTHING ELIXIR 

0.8gr × 100 Pouch/Box 
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FOUNDATION 
CAMO 1 

Tone-up and brighten up  

foundation complex 

Tone-up and brighten up  

foundation complex 
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MESO 

WHITENING 
TONE-UP 

age Whitening solution for  

spot and dark spot 

MESO 

REJUVENATE 
ANTI-AGING 

Anti- aging and Wrinkle  

solution for age skin. 

MESO 

REVIVE ELIXIR 
REVITALIZING 

Revitalizing serum for dry  

and damaged skin 

U tra firming and lifting   

f r age skin 

MESO 
MTS AMPOUL 

REPAIR 

CREAM 

REPAIR 

CREAM 

6.8g x 10vial/Box 

The main component, Peptide  

helps to moistuize and repair  

the skin after operations 

such as PMU, MTS, IPL etc. 

 

- 1gr × 100 Pouch/Box 

- 10gr 

- 50gr 

It helps to repair the skin after operations such as  

PMU, MTS, IPL etc. It is also effective in hydration. 


